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“Through the Looking Glass” 
 

Recommendations on the Post 2015 Agenda from 

Dutch Civil Society working in International Cooperation 

 
 
 

1. Purpose and Vision 
 
We, Dutch civil society organizations working in International Cooperation, have extensive 
experience with the MDGs. We are happy to say their introduction and monitoring have 
served to strengthen the efforts of the international community for a better world. We call 
on all governments, in particular those in the developed world, to do their utmost 
to contribute to the achievement of the MDGs by 2015. At the same time, we must 
look beyond 2015. It is time for a renewal as well as an improvement of the agenda. We are 
actors in a globalized world, taking our responsibility for the wellbeing of people and the 
preservation of the earth. We have a common sense of purpose, and the ambition to make 
our efforts and those of other actors as effective as possible. We therefore gladly participate 
in the consultative process towards a new Post 2015 agenda.  
 
We applaud the UN’s initiatives to organize broad consultations. This process must actively 
foster inclusiveness. Governments have a vital and leading role in supporting and stimulating 
the participation of as many possible actors and target groups, with a focus on often 
excluded groups (like minorities, persons with disabilities, indigenous people and the poorest 
of the poor). The process should be a combination of bottom-up influencing and top-down 
structuring and facilitating. Youth, diasporas, and women should be granted a special role in 
the process, since they are important agents of change in the world and often overlooked as 
such. 
 
In order to reach a new Post 2015 framework, we emphasize the importance of starting 
with a true common vision on the future of our planet. What kind of global society, what 
kind of natural habitat do we want to leave for posterity? How can we safeguard the global 
public goods for the current and next generations? This vision must take into account 
intercultural dimensions and other differentiating factors, leading to a view that everyone 
can support. But it should be ambitious as well, painting a picture of the world we want for 
all. Once such a common goal is defined, it will create greater commitment and eagerness to 
participate and work together among all actors: governments, civil society, the private 
sector, academia, as well as individual citizens. Because it is essential that we work together 
to ensure socially and ecologically sustainable, inclusive and equitable development. 
 
So we suggest starting the actual Post 2015 framework with this common vision, followed by 
a short analysis of what already exists, in terms of agreements, but also in terms of lessons 
learned. We should recognize the important work that has been done before, and results 
that have been accomplished. Conventions, treaties, frameworks, agreements, partnerships, 
and laws have laid down principles and practices that form an excellent basis of ‘agreed 
language’ for the Post 2015 framework. These should be built upon in the new framework, 
even if (or indeed: because) they are yet to be fully adopted and implemented.  
 
Next comes a narrative on why we need this new agenda and framework, including the need 
to formulate and propagate clear common goals. And finally in this pre-amble, an analysis 
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should be given of the cross-cutting challenges which must be faced in order to realize 
the various goals about to be set in the framework. Only after this, we should start with the 
new Goals, which can be followed by (differentiated) sub goals, concrete targets, and ways 
of implementation. In view of the experiences with the MDGs, these goals – though 
ambitious – should be achievable and realistic. As is clear from these considerations, we 
believe the framework should encompass both ‘green’ and ‘social’ goals – integrating in 
some form the domains of the MDGs and the SDGs and hereby keeping the essence of MDG 
7 as a pillar of the new framework. 
 
 

2. Guiding Principles 
 
Dutch civil society working in International Cooperation suggests the following overall 
guiding principles for the Post 2015 framework. 
 
Coherence  
The strength of the current goals, their clarity and simplicity, is also a weakness. The new 
framework requires more attention to the coherence between individual Goals, and 
to cross cutting issues. Building the framework up in the ‘layered’ way described in 
chapter 1 of this paper, has the advantage that the resulting Goals can be concrete and 
therefore by definition limited in scope, while at the same time the coherence between them 
is made clear, as well as the cross-cutting challenges which must be faced to work towards 
them.  
 
This way, the valuable purposes of particularly (current) MDG 8 can form a pillar in the 
framework (as they are far from realized as of yet!), without making them invisible due to 
their cross-cutting nature. Some fundamental causes of poverty (e.g. natural resources, bad 
trading policies) are interrelated and not limited to country borders, which makes coherence 
so important. Governments must be held accountable for coherence of their 
broader policies, as seen from the perspective of the new Goals framework. That is to say, 
the efforts to be made by particularly developed countries cannot be limited to the realm of 
‘development cooperation’ but must expand into other areas of government policies 
including for example trade policy. The framework must also create instruments for policy 
coherence on the UN-level. 
 
Differentiation  
It is vital to acknowledge that striving for development is complex, and cannot be simply put 
into one model fit-for-all. Therefore, we must allow different methods and take into account 
different stages in development. In several ways and at several levels, differentiation is of 
great importance.  
 
On the one hand, each concrete Goal must be differentiated or subdivided in terms of target 
groups, phases of development, country/region and other relevant differentiators. Target 
group differentiating, for example, can prevent the phenomenon that efforts toward a goal 
only benefit certain ethical or other groups, whereas inclusiveness of the Goals is vital. And 
phases can be useful to value temporisation as well as make clear which steps are to be 
taken to reach a Goal.  
 
On the other hand, a difference should be made between Goals and prerequisites, 
the latter being the assumptions underlying the Goals. Examples of such prerequisites are 
(collective and individual) human rights, planetary boundaries, global public goods, good 
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governance, equality and particularly the position of women and girls. These prerequisites 
should of course not serve as pretexts to postpone working on the Goals themselves. Rather, 
they should be taken into account in all the work that is done towards reaching the Goals, in 
which they also serve as enabling factors. 
 
In this process, cross-cutting issues including gender and quality of life, should become 
explicit. 
 
Multi-Actor Approach 
In this country, we have long and positive experiences with active policy dialogue 
between all relevant actors, including government, civil society and the private sector 
(employers’ associations and labour unions). Policy dialogue does not mean each actor does 
not have its own responsibility. Rather, actors discuss important issues to see where 
interests are better served by cooperating and where they are not.  
While many other countries do not have the benefit of such a tradition, the Busan High Level 
Forum on Development Effectiveness has clearly resulted in a strong and broadly held vision 
that development can only be achieved through the joint efforts of all relevant actors in a 
Global Partnership. In the process of formulating the new framework, they should 
therefore each be able to play their full roles as actors in their own right. Their joint 
agreement with the framework, and their commitment to its Goals and indicators, are 
essential for its success. 
 
Having said that, in the end the responsibility to agree on and achieve new, binding Goals 
lies with the UN Member States, with governments. National governments are the only 
actors that can directly be held accountable. They also hold the key - through 
regulatory and other means - to positively engage all other actors where this does not come 
about sufficiently. The goals within the framework must be universal, on the basis of shared 
responsibilities. However, developed countries must agree to a higher level of responsibility, 
including financially. The framework must therefore show strong political leadership of 
governments and the UN-system.  
 
The descriptive and layered way of conceiving and formulating the framework which is 
proposed in the first chapter of this paper, will help in making clear what is expected of the 
different actors within the framework, what their responsibilities are. This insight will 
stimulate many to get on board and join the effort from within their own role in global 
society. Corporate involvement should go beyond ‘do no harm’ and civil society groups 
should be involved in de decision making on policies, plans and budgets of the government 
at all levels, including when the government works in partnership with the private sector. 
 
An active effort should be made to involve as many non-state actors as possible, 
including empowering those who need to be empowered to be able to contribute. Youth, 
diasporas and women are focus groups, as well as important agents of change in their own 
right. The framework should present perspectives for action and tools for acting even for 
unorganized actors, such as citizens. Insights concerning the implementation, effective 
strategies for poverty reduction and sustainable development, lessons learned and 
recommendations should be made available. Interdependence, conflicting interests, and 
power struggle between actors must be addressed in the framework. 
 
Equity and Equality  
Equity as a basic principle for the framework is not only relevant from a moral perspective, 
but also necessary for an effective realization of goals. Reducing vertical inequality of wealth 
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and income within countries and globally must be a priority. A rights-based approach to 
development is widely supported among civil society. Social justice cannot be achieved 
without equality for all and the rule of law. Active attention to inclusiveness and 
access for all (non-discrimination) therefore, is of paramount importance. Transparency, 
participation and accountability within private and public action also contribute to this 
guiding principle.  
 
 

3. Specific Recommendations 
 

The overall recommendations of Dutch civil society in international cooperation are stated 
above. Finding a common vision, a shared purpose and principles for the framework is the 
main task that lies ahead. In closing, allow us to make some specific recommendations 
regarding the formulation of specific Goals. 
 
Dutch civil society organizations strongly emphasize the importance of goals concerning 
human rights, health - including specifically sexual and reproductive health and 
rights, education, food security, environmental sustainability, gender equality 
and capacity building (of local groups and institutions). We also ask for the advancement 
of the Social Protection Floor initiative. 
 
While we believe a new framework with new Goals is needed, we urge that attention is paid 
to the ‘unfinished business’ of the (current) MDGs. Special attention must be given to 
fragile states; 1,5 billion people live in fragile states or conflict zones, yet not a single MDG 
has been reached in these unstable areas. For Dutch civil society, peace and security for 
citizens is therefore an important aspect of the new framework. 
 
While measurable indicators are important, the new Goals should not be limited to 
quantitative statements, and include qualitative aspects. In some cases, transition and 
relative goals may be more useful than absolute ones.  
Monitoring systems should be facilitated on country level, to measure the progress in 
reaching the goals, if necessary with indicators that differ per target group. To ensure 
reliability, sub-goals must be made formulated with realistic, clear, and if necessary 
decentralised indicators. Governments should continuously be transparent concerning the 
deliverables and progress in reaching the goals.  
 
Actively search for and implement new financial means to help finance the efforts needed 
to reach the new Goals; a comprehensive funding package including existing commitments 
such as the 0.7% GNI of the OECD, additional climate financing, an estimate of future 
financial needs to deal with environmental sustainability challenges, FTT, insurance 
provision, public-private finance, private leveraging of public means, as well as the revenues 
of improved national and international tax systems. An end to tax haven secrecy should be 
one of the key measures within this package. 
 
In all aspects, the new Goals will need a strong common sense of purpose and a joint 
effort to make the change we want to see within this generation. Dutch civil society working 
in international cooperation is eager to play its part and hopes to have made a useful 
contribution by providing this paper. 
 
 

Amsterdam, 19th of February, 2013  
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Annex: Description of the Mandating Process to formulate this Document 
 
In December 2012, Partos, Groene 11 and NPM invited their 150 member organizations for a 
Dutch civil society consultation on the Post 2015 agenda. These member organisations are 
active in all aspects of international cooperation, including development cooperation, peace 
building, and environmental sustainability. Even though some organizations had already 
contributed their own thematic input to the High Level Panel, a broad range of members was 
present during the consultation on February 19th, 2013. The outcome document of this 
consultation is not a replacement of any thematic consultations, but joins CSOs working in 
International Cooperation around a common advice to the UN Panel. Apart from the 
consultative meeting, all 150 member organizations were also invited to give written input. 
The outcomes of the discussions plus the written input led to a draft outcome document. 
This draft was given feedback on by a review group formed from the participating 
organizations. The final outcome document was approved by the governing board of Partos 
and the chair of NPM and Groene 11. 
 

 
 

The civil society organizations represented by Partos, NPM and Groene 11 are: 
 

1% club 
De 12 Landschappen 
Action Aid 
Aflatoun (Child Savings International) 
Afrika-Europa Netwerk 
Agri-ProFocus 
AKVO 
AMREF Flying Doctors 
Aqua for All 
AWEPA 
BiD Network   
Both ENDS 
Butterfly Works 
CARE Nederland 
Centre for Safety and Development 
Child Helpline International 
CHOICE for Youth and Sexuality 
CILC 
CNV International 
Connect International 
Cordaid 
COS Flevoland 
COS Gelderland 
COS Limburg 
Dance4life 
Day for Change 
DCDD 
Defence for Children 
DOEN, Stichting 
Dokters van de Wereld 

Dorcas Aid International 
Dutch Cycling Embassy 
Edukans 
ETC Foundation 
European Journalism Centre 
European Partnership for Democracy  
Evert Vermeer Stichting 
Fact Foundation 
Fairfood 
FOEI 
Free Press Unlimited 
FRES 
Gender and Water Alliance 
Global Initiative on Psychiatry 
GPPAC Foundation 
Greenpeace 
Habitat for Humanity 
Health Net TPO 
Heifer Nederland 
HIRDA 
Hivos 
Humana 
The Hunger Project 
I Plus Solutions 
IAHV 
ICCO 
ICDI 
ICS 
IICD 
IKV/Pax Christi 
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ILEIA 
IntEnt 
Islamic Relief Nederland 
IUCN Nederlands Comité 
IVN 
Karuna foundation 
De Katrol 
Kinderpostzegels Nederland, Stichting 
Konferentie Nederlandse Religieuzen 
Landschapsbeheer 
LBSNN 
Leger des Heils 
Leprastichting 
Light for the World 
Liliane Fonds 
Mama Cash 
Medisch Comité Nederland - Vietnam 
Melania Ontwikkelingssamenwerking 
Mensen met een Missie 
Micha Nederland 
Milieudefensie 
MIVA/OneMen 
Nationale Jeugdraad 
Natuur en Milieu  
De Natuur en Milieufederaties 
Natuurmonumenten 
NCDO 
Nederlands Helsinki Comité 
NEDWORC, Vereniging  
Newsshare 
NIMD 
Noordzee, Stichting de 
NSA 
Oikos 
Oxfam Novib 
Plan Nederland 
Practica 
Prisma 
Rain Foundation 
Ravon 
Red een Kind 
RNTC 
Rode Kruis, Het Nederlandse 
Rutgers/WPF 
Save the Children Nederland  

Schone Kleren Kampagne  
SEVA Network Foundation 
Share People 
Simavi 
SNV 
Solidaridad 
SOMO 
SOS-Kinderdorpen 
SPARK 
Staatsbosbeheer 
STOP AIDS NOW 
Stop Kindermisbruik 
Switch 
Terre des Hommes 
Text to Change 
Transnational Institute 
Trees for Travel 
Tumba 
Unicef  
Up To You Too 
UTZ Certified 
VNG International 
Veldwerk Nederland  
Vogelbescherming  
VSO Nederland 
Waddenvereniging 
War Child 
WASTE 
WECF 
Wemos 
Wereldkinderen 
Wereldnatuurfonds  
Wereldwinkels, Landelijke vereniging 
Wetlands International 
Wilde Ganzen, stichting 
Wo=Men 
Women win 
Woord en Daad 
World Granny 
World Press Photo 
World Vision Nederland 
Yente Foundation 
ZOA Vluchtelingenzorg 
ZZG 

 


